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You brought
this family together
INSIDE
A woman’s inspiring journey
to seize opportunity
How adoption brought a mother
the ultimate blessing
See how your generosity
changes lives!
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You are His

Heart

“Christ has no body but yours,
No hands, no feet on earth but yours,
Yours are the eyes with which He looks
Compassion on this world, Yours are the
feet with which He walks to do good, Yours
are the hands, with which He blesses all
the world. Yours are the hands, yours are
the feet, Yours are the eyes, you are His
body.” - St. Teresa of Avila

Megan Robl

♥

Executive Director

Give from the heart.
Provide hope to our
neighbors in need.
To Donate:
Return the form on back page
or visit ccnks.org/heart

It happens every day. New individuals
and families from across the 31 counties
of our diocese come to Catholic Charities
facing seemingly impossible circumstances. Homes destroyed in fires. Unexpected
pregnancies. A new life in a new country,
alone. Many are simply fighting to meet
their basic human needs: food, clean
clothes, and a roof over their heads.

greeted with a compassionate smile and
a listening ear. They no longer face their
burdens alone, as Catholic Charities walks
beside them to the next step on their journey. This journey could be re-establishing
a home that has been lost, welcoming a
healthy baby, or obtaining legal status in
the United States to start a better life.
In the following pages, you’ll meet Yessenia and Mary, two individuals who both
turned to Catholic Charities for assistance
many years ago. On pages 6-7, you’ll see
how many lives were touched by your loving support in 2021. Keep in mind, every
number represents a real person with a
real and beautiful story—just like Yessenia and Mary.

These are our neighbors, and they live in
every corner of our diocese. The struggles
do not discriminate, and, as Christians, we
are called to take action to help.

Your support is crucial to the continuation
of this work. To make a tax-deductible gift,
complete and return the form on the back
of this newsletter or give securely online at
www.ccnks.org/heart.

As Christ’s body on earth, yours is the
heart through which our neighbors in need
receive His love and mercy.

Thank you for giving from your heart and
providing the love and mercy of Jesus to
our neighbors in need!

Because of you, when these individuals
and families wearily walk through the
doors of Catholic Charities, they are

Guided by God’s love, our mission is to
provide compassionate service to all people
in need throughout Northern Kansas.
We do this in a variety of ways:
•

Financial & Housing Assistance

•

Basic Needs - Food, Hygiene, Diapers, Clothing

•

Counseling Services

•

Immigration Legal Services

•

Pregnancy Support & Adoption Services

•

Thrift Store in Salina

Serving 31 counties
from offices in Hays,
Salina, and Manhattan

IMMIGRATION &
HISPANIC SERVICES
Because of the support of
donors like you, Yessenia
received quality legal
assistance so she could obtain a
work permit that allows her to
gain employment in the United
States. Yessenia is now one step
closer to achieving her goals!

Opportunity born from the

F

or Yessenia Baquera, hard work is a value that
has been instilled in her for as long as she can
remember.

Born in Delicias, Mexico, Yessenia’s family
immigrated to the United States when she was
three years old. However, because Yessenia
was not born in the U.S., she was not granted
legal status, something that presented many
obstacles throughout her upbringing.
When Yessenia learned about Deferred Action for
Childhood Arrivals (DACA), she turned to Catholic
Charities Immigration Services for assistance
with the complicated legal paperwork.
Through DACA, individuals who were brought into
the U.S. as children have the ability to receive a
renewable two-year period of legal authorization,
making them eligible for a work permit so they
can gain employment in the U.S.
Thanks to generous donors like you, Yessenia
received the assistance with her DACA
application, which was approved and allows her
to work and pursue her educational dreams in
the U.S.

“

heart

Working at Catholic Charities
means so much. I am giving
back to the place that has
and is still helping me.”

-Yessenia Baquera,
Immigration & Hispanic Services Specialist

Yessenia has worked tirelessly ever since. “I am
forever grateful for every job I ever had. They all
helped me become the person I am,” she said.
Now, as the Immigration and Hispanic Services
Specialist at Catholic Charities, Yessenia has the
special opportunity to help other immigrants
achieve legal status. “Working at Catholic
Charities means so much, and I am incredibly
grateful,” she said. “I am giving back to the place
that has and is still helping me.”
Your support provides people like Yessenia with
the tools to achieve their goals! To learn more
about Catholic Charities Immigration & Hispanic
Services visit ccnks.org/immigration.
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ADOPTION
SERVICES
Because of donors like
you, Mary Hickman
was able to adopt her
son, Bryce, through
Catholic Charities
nearly 21 years ago.

A love born from the

N

early 21 years ago, as Mary held her infant son,

Bryce, for the first time, she looked into his eyes

and felt the peace of God telling her she had made

heart

“

to. However, upon receiving the news that she

One of the biggest
blessings adoption has
given me is truly realizing
that life is a gift, that kids
are a gift, and shouldn’t be
taken for granted.”

deeper vocation to adopt. A vocation, Mary says,

-Mary Hickman,
Adoptive Mother

the right decision. She then embraced Bryce’s birth

mother as they both wept. Mary knew her son’s

birth mother had made the ultimate sacrifice by
placing him for adoption. In doing this, she was

giving Mary the gift of motherhood.

Motherhood is something Mary always felt called
could not bear a child naturally, she felt an even
that was born from faith.

Mary first heard about Catholic Charities’ Adoption
Program from mutual connections at her home

parish of St. Nicholas in Hays. She felt an inclination
to learn more and soon after decided to proceed

with the adoption process. Months would pass until
Mary received the phone call that changed her life.

“I will never forget the day that I got the call saying
that there was a birth mom who saw our profile

and wanted to talk with us,” Mary said.

Soon after their conversation, the birth mother

selected Mary to be her child’s adoptive parent.
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Brimming with joy, Mary recalls the transformative
moment of meeting her son. “I remember when

I got to hold Bryce for the first time and that
overwhelming emotion. I did not know what it
was going to be like. Was it going to feel natural?
But when I looked into his eyes, he looked at
me and then closed his eyes. He had the most
peaceful look on his face, almost saying, I am
going to be ok.”
Mary expressed that adoption has deepened her
ability to recognize the true sanctity of life.

“

Adoption is so handwoven
by God. There’s a child in one
mother’s womb. She realizes
she can’t give this child the
life that she wants.She then
loves him enough to let him
go. That child is then born
from the heart of his adopted
mother.”

“One of the biggest blessings adoption has
given me is truly realizing that life is a gift and
that kids are a gift and shouldn’t be taken for
granted,” Mary said. “I never had the chance to
go to the March for Life, and Bryce has gotten
to go twice. It has impacted him in an extremely
powerful way. When you are adopted and attend
something like that, you see it differently. He
could have been a statistic, but he was going as
a living, breathing teenager.”
While Mary does not share a biological relation
to Bryce, she says their love was formed from
something much deeper.
“Adoption is so handwoven by God. There’s a
child in one mother’s womb. She realizes she
can’t give this child the life that she wants. She
then loves him enough to let him go,” Mary said.
“That child is then born from the heart of his
adopted mother.”
Now 20 years old, Bryce is currently a junior at
Kansas State University working towards his
bachelor’s degree in architecture. 		
Mary is incredibly proud of the man Bryce
has grown into. She says that if not for the gift
of adoption, her son’s life could have looked
dramatically different.
“When I look at what Bryce has brought to my
life, if it was not for Catholic Charities and God
orchestrating that connection, Bryce would not
be Bryce,” Mary said. 			

Mary says that adoption has shown her and Bryce the
true value of all human life. “I never had the chance to go
to the March for Life, and Bryce has gotten to go twice. It
has impacted him in an extremely powerful way. When
you are adopted and attend something like that, you see
it differently. He could have been a statistic, but he was
going as a living, breathing teenager.”

							
“He would be another kid, in another town, with
different friends. He would be completely
different from who he is today. What a blessing
that I got Bryce. I got to be his mom. Even though
he did not physically come from my body, I got
to be the one that was blessed to wipe his tears
and experience all of his life.”
Mary advises all those discerning adoption to
hold true to their faith and stay constant in the
truth that God’s plan is greater.
“What I would say to those contemplating
adoption is to trust God, pray for Mary’s help, and
to not be afraid to reach out to Catholic Charities
to find out about the process of adoption,” Mary
said. “Be willing to open your heart because it
is without a doubt the most abundant blessing
that God will give you. There are so many kids
that need an adoptive parent, and you have so
much love in your heart to share.”
If you or someone you know is curious about
Catholic Charities’ Adoption Program, please visit
ccnks.org/adoption.
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Your Yearly

Impact

All of these services are made possible through YOUR faithful generosity.
See your 2021 impact!

Financial & Housing Assistance

Utility Assistance

Rent Assistance

Prescription Assistance

Catastrophic Illness

Disaster Relief

Disability Assistance

615 Families

362 Families

21 Families

9 Families

162 Families

20 Families

Pregnancy Support & Adoption

Prenatal Visits

286 Visits

Postnatal Visits

304 Visits

Adoption

1 Placement

Learn more:

Diapers & Wipes

430 Sets

WWW.CCNKS.ORG
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2021
We are incredibly grateful for your continued support.
YOU are essential to the ever-growing mission of Catholic Charities.

Personal Care & Basic Needs

Food

Hygiene

Diapers & Wipes

Clothing Vouchers

Bus Passes

Gas Vouchers

5,617 Boxes

597 Vouchers

4,665 Bags

240 Passes

1,452 Sets

156 Vouchers

Counseling Services

Individual

313 Sessions

Marriage

16 Sessions

Family

6 Sessions

Immigration & Hispanic Services

Legal Services

128 Families

Translations

29 Documents
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PO Box 1366
Salina, KS 67402-1366

www.ccnks.org

♥

Give from the heart.
Provide hope to our neighbors in need.
Cash or Check Donation:
Check #______________

$50

$500

□

$1,000

$25

□

$100

□
□

□
□

Phone Number___________________________________________________________________________

$2,500

□

City___________________________________________State__________________ZIP_________________

Cash Enclosed______________

□

Address__________________________________________________________________________________

□

Name____________________________________________________________________________________

□

Donor Information

$250
Other_____________

Email_____________________________________________________________________________________
Home Parish_____________________________________________________________________________

To give by credit card or bank account:
Give securely online at www.ccnks.org/heart

Leave a Legacy
□

I have made a gift to Catholic Charities in my will.

Return donation form with payment to:

□

I would like to learn more about leaving a gift to Catholic Charities in my will.

Catholic Charities of Northern Kansas
PO Box 1366, Salina, KS 67402-1366

Thank You! Your Gift of Hope is Changing Lives!
Your gift is tax-deductible to the fullest extent of the law.
A receipt will be sent to you for your records.

